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4T's Warrington, Cheshire

Old School Mild 3.8% Traditional dark mild. Dating back to the 1930s, light roasted chocolate and a smooth 
creamy finish with delicate hints of blackcurrent. Dark/Black

Passion Storm 4.8% Passionfruit Pale Ale, hopped with Amarillo, Apollo and Mosaic creates a magical mouth 
full of hops then with the addition of passionfruit, it gives this beer a knockout blow. 
Citrus and of course passionfruit aromas with a balanced bittering. Pale/Straw

Abbey Ales Bath, Somerset

Bath Star 4.5% Fruity nose and crisp refreshing hoppy taste easy drinking pale golden beer.
Pale/Straw

White Friar 5.0% A really very nice, soft bodied, quite spicy beer with good fruity notes and depth.
Pale/Straw

Abbeydale Sheffield, South Yorks

Temptation 4.5% Fresh pine aroma with lemon peel and lime notes balanced with hints of sweet papaya; 
nice rounded bitterness to finish. Gold/Amber

AJ's Ales Walsall, West Midlands

Stuck on Blondes 3.9% Hoppy session pale with hints of honey and lemon.
Pale/Straw

IPA 4.6% American and New Zealand hops give huge hop character leading to floral bitter finish.
Gold/Amber

Alter Ego Heanor, Derbyshire

S'more Fire 5.2% A sweet milk stout with the addition of smoked malt to bring the fire and provide some 
balnce and complexity to the sweet marshmallow. Dark/Black

Incognito 5.8% A West Coast style American IPA hopped with Centenniial and Mosaic. Expect citrus and 
pine in abundance. Pale/Straw

Ashover Clay Cross, Derbyshire

Liquorice Stout 5.0% A smooth full-bodied stout with a soft after taste. Brewed annually with the whole 
liquorice root and not just flavourings. Dark/Black

Font 3.8% A session beer brewed with chinook and cascade hops, breathing a floral grapefruit and 
kick of spice into it’s unique recipe. Pale/Straw

Beartown Congleton, Cheshire

Crème Bearlee 4.8% A dark and sweet stout. Roasty, toasty notes partnered with molasses and Madagascan 
vanilla. Dark/Black

Glacier 3.6% Light pure water session pale ale with a delicate hop finish.
Pale/Straw



Beat Lye, West Midlands

Raver 3.8% Light pale ale, clean, hoppy with citrus aromas.
Gold/Amber

Funk 5.5% Dry hopped IPA, tropical hop flavours with a clean malt base.
Gold/Amber

Metal Head 4.8% Dark roast stout, a blend of 6 malts gives flavours of vanilla, chocolate and blackcurrant.
Dark/Black

Beermats Winkburn, NottinghamshireY

Teammates 3.9% A refreshing pale ale with a fresh hoppy aroma leading to light finish.
Pale/Straw

Hazmat 4.0% A session IPA bursting with mango flavour and citrus aroma.
Pale/Straw

Beowulf Burntwood, West Midlands

Handover 3.8% Session beer with a smooth and very moreish taste. Perfect for the time of year with 
notes of blackcurrant, pineapple and grapefruit, it has a very distinctive aftertaste.

Pale/Straw

Chocolate Porter 4.7% Dark and smoky porter that is also hoppy and has that delicate hint of smooth, sweet 
chocolate. Dark/Black

Blue Monkey Giltbrook, NottinghamshireY

Monkey 4.0% Brewed using a mix of rich malts, then gently infused with rich chocolate and creamy 
tropical coconut. Just like drinking a Bounty! Dark/Black

Chocolate Orange Guerrilla 4.9% A hearty pitch black beer full of malty complexity. Very smooth, with a hint of chocolate 
and Orange. Dark/Black

BG Sips 4.0% A pale and intensely hoppy beer. Brewers Gold hops impart enticing tropical fruit aromas 
and a lovely thirst-quenching bitterness. Pale/Straw

Infinity IPA 4.6% An infinitely satisfying golden ale brewed with massive amounts of Citra hops to give a 
distinctive yet traditional taste. Gold/Amber

Brampton Chesterfield, Derbyshire

1851 Porter 5.4% Originally brewed by Whitbread in the 1990s to celebrate 250 years of them brewing. 
Their celebratory 1990s brew was based on an original recipe from their own archives 
dated 1851.

Dark/Black

Ascalon 3.8% An amber coloured session strength best bitter, using only the finest and most traditional 
of English Hop and Malt varieties. Gold/Amber

Britt Rowley Regis, West Mids

Britt Blonde 3.8% Bright Blonde with a honeyed character. Flowery & herbacous hop aroma and crisp bitter 
finish. Pale/Straw

Solarium 4.2% Session IPA style brew hoppy and refreshing in the mouth with a citrus aroma.
Gold/Amber

Brunswick Derby, Derbyshire

Railway Porter 4.3% A classic English black porter, lightly hopped and smooth on the palette with roasted 
coffee flavours. Dark/Black

White Feather 3.6% A classic pale session beer, easy drinking yet full bodied. A sweet start gives way to a dry 
citrus finish. Pale/Straw



Cooperhill Morley, West Yorkshire

Cooperhill Gold 4.2% Golden in colour, with lots of hops and a deep gold character.
Gold/Amber

Uncle Jed's 3.8% Copper coloured and full bitter flavour with a hint of fruity sweetness. Copper/Mid 
Brown

Crankshaft Leyland, Lancashire

Cote De Reiver 4.0% Brewed with French hops this ale has a delicate taste but a good body and smooth taste. 
Pale/Straw

Sherpa 4.2% Brewed with mosaic hops giving this beer a clean tropical fruit aroma with a light citrus 
finish making this a great summer session pale ale. Gold/Amber

Cross Bay Morecambe, Lancashire

Zenith 5.0% A distinct tropical aroma. Zesty fruit flavours are followed by a hefty kick from the triple 
blend of hops, which makes this ale particularly special. Gold/Amber

Hoplite 4.3% Pale fruity American wheat beer soft fruity flavours and aroma.
Gold/Amber

Darwin Southwick, Sunderland

Beagle Blonde 4.1% A blonde coloured pale ale with refreshing citrus hops leading to a dry, bitter finish.
Gold/Amber

Rolling Hitch 5.2% Dry in both aroma and flavour with grapefruit. Sweetish maltiness, like a British IPA.
Pale/Straw

Dovecote Denbigh, Denbighshire

Little Dove 3.8% Maris Otter & a touch of Crystal malt combine with Fuggles & Cascade hops to make this 
traditional light session ale. Pale/Straw

CWRW W 6.2% A modern US style pale ale, double dry hopped apricot and passion fruit aromas, balanced 
with a malt body & spicy notes. Gold/Amber

Elephant School Brentwood, Essex

White Elephant 4.0% This golden mild has a gentle underpinning of hop bitterness with a subtle touch of 
coriander added. Pale/Straw

Peasants Revolt 4.6% Red amber beer roasty malts a surprisingly good hoppy beer easy to drink recommended 
session beer.

Copper/Mid 
Brown

Empire Slaithwaite, West Yorkshire

Strikes Back 4.0% A pale golden bitter with a hoppy aroma and hop and malt balance, with a fruity citric 
flavour. Pale/Straw

Flower Pot 4.2% American pale ale hopped with Citra.
Pale/Straw

Firebird Rudgwick, West Sussex

Heritage 4.0% Full malt flavour, robust bitterness, and a subtle dried fruits aftertaste. Copper/Mid 
Brown

Two Horses 3.8% A lower strength pale ale for ease of drinking, but still with a full aroma and bitterness 
derived from a combination of four American hops. Pale/Straw

Pale Face 5.2% American pale ale, full hoppy aroma, balanced with a slightly sweet but strong mouth 
feel. Gold/Amber



Frome Frome, Somerset

Eukanot 4.5% Double hopped IPA with grapefruit, gooseberry and guava flavours crisp bitter finish.
Gold/Amber

Willamette 5.5% Extra Special Bitter perfect balance of fruity willametter hops and caramel notes from the 
malt.

Copper/Mid 
Brown

Goody Ales Hern, Kent

Genesis 3.5% A full flavoured, ruby coloured pale ale packed with Kent hops to give an assertive and 
lingering bitter after taste.

Copper/Mid 
Brown

Good Knight 4.5% Smooth and robust, light amber bitter special.
Gold/Amber

Green Duck Stourbridge, West Midlands

Paradise 4.5% Easy drinking American Pale with a crisp fruity aroma.
Gold/Amber

One Great Thing 4.8% Pale malt base, Simcoe hop shine, passion fruit long lasting bitter finish.
Pale/Straw

Island Isle of Wight

Nipper Bitter 3.8% Light and refreshing, with a distinguishable balance of malt and hops with a satisfyingly 
moreish afterbite Pale/Straw

Vectis Venom 4.5% Aroma of toffee, malt, light chocolate, hops and fruit. Moderate sweetness and medium 
bitterness. Gold/Amber

Kinver Kinver, Staffordshire

Edge of 17 4.7% Pale golden citrussy ale using 4 american hops.
Pale/Straw

Maybug 4.8% A golden refreshing German inspired ale using Herkules hops.
Pale/Straw

Raspberry Ram 5.2% A raspberry flavoured full bodied stout.
Dark/Black

65 Special 6.5% Pale Strong IPA celebrating brewer Dave’s 65th birthday – born on the launch day of TV 
programme Six Five Special. Pale/Straw

Lakeland Ulverston, Lancs

Plan B 3.7% Floral and malt aromas. Clear golden coloured hoppy and a little bitter with a hint of 
dryness in a pale and creamy malt finish. Gold/Amber

Leatherbritches Ashby De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire

Ashborne IPA 4.9% Pale ale with a flowery, hoppy aroma and a strong bitter finish, crisp & refreshing.
Pale/Straw

Hop Tropic 4.2% Great Session ale, infused with Tropical hops with low bitterness.
Pale/Straw

Little Brewing Derby, Derbyshire

Loop 3.7% Extra pale ale, Citra and Mosaic hops burst through giving a lovely aroma with a delicate 
bitterness. Pale/Straw

Panther 4.2% A rich smooth warming stout with hints of coffee, chocolate and Irish whiskey, a very 
drinkable dark beer. Dark/Black

Taj IPA 4.6% A very moreish session India pale ale. A refreshing tropical citrus hopped ale with a subtle 
dry bitter finish. Gold/Amber



Marble Salford, Greater Manchester

Mild 4.1% Eight different malts were used to make this balanced mild. Hints of caramel and 
chocolate are layered in this modern interpretation of a classic British style. A rich dark 
colour with a dry finish.

Dark/Black

Berimbolo 4.5% Dry hopped blonde ale features Enigma hops backed up by Amarillo and Mosaic. Tropical, 
berry and citrus aromas sit on top of a soft base, with the bitterness dialled back.

Pale/Straw

Hindmarsh 3.7% A smooth session beer driven with amarillo hops bring flavours of tropical fruits rounded 
with distinct notes of soft lemon and bright zesty orange. Pale/Straw

Maypole Kneesall, NottinghamshireY

Monterey Hop 3.8% Light hoppy blonde with slight bitter aftertaste.
Pale/Straw

Platinum Blonde 5.0% Blonde ale, dry and bitter throughout, slightly floral with moderate citrus hop.
Gold/Amber

Milestone Cromwell, NottinghamshireY

New World Pale Ale 3.9% New World pale ale dry hopped giving a crisp refreshingly aromatic ale.
Pale/Straw

Platinum IPA 4.7% Crisp refreshing IPA with citrus grapefruit notes and a crisp dry finish.
Gold/Amber

Jubilee Ale 5.0% Fruity with a malty caramel flavour. Copper/Mid 
Brown

Morton Brewery Essington, Staffordshire

Coneydoge Lite 4.2% A crisp citrussy pale ale. The nose and taste had citrus notes with a crisp bitter finish.
Pale/Straw

Penkside IPA 5.0% Quite a light bitterness from the start, there is a citric hopped flavour over a light biscuit 
body. Pale/Straw

New Buildings Hinkley, Leicestershire

Manor House 4.8% A sweet deep red beer, with toffee and caramel notes that would definitely be lord of the 
manor.

Copper/Mid 
Brown

New Invention Walsall, West Midlands

Citra Pale 5.0% Citra dry hopped pale ale, hoppy with soft and smooth finish.
Pale/Straw

Marshmallow Mild 5.2% Sweet with vanilla and marshmallow notes. Touch of roastiness and biscuit.
Dark/Black

North Riding Scarborough, North Yorkshire

Mosaic IPA 6.6% Mosaic IPA is a collaboration brew with Beerhouses Pub Co, double dry hopped with 
Mosaic hops for that blueberry, earthy, citrussy flavour and aroma. Pale/Straw

Extra Special Mild 6.0% A collaboration brew with Rivington & Five Towns Breweries, strong dark mild with the 
malt doing the talking. Flavours and aromas of toffee, coffee and chocolate.

Dark/Black

Vanilla Stout 5.5% Oatmeal Stout infused post fermentation with Madagascan vanilla pods. Flavours and 
aromas are coffee, chocolate and vanilla. Dark/Black

Enigma 4.5% Enigma is a hop from down under that imparts red fruit and a pinot gris type finish.
Pale/Straw



Orkney Stromness, Orkney

Wavebreaker 4.3% Lively lemon and lime aromas, then stone fruit flavours with biscuity malt and a creamy 
finish.

Northernlight 4.0% Citrus flavours combine with hints of fresh bread: giving way to spice, citrus and apricot 
hoppiness. Pale/Straw

Ossett Ossett, West Yorkshire

Hybrid Pale Ale 5.0% A silky-smooth, creamy pale ale with American hops, lemon, oats and vanilla.
Pale/Straw

Classic Twist 4.0% A malty copper Yorkshire Bitter with a distinctly modern twist. Copper/Mid 
Brown

Pennine Bedale, North Yorkshire

Pacific New Zealand Pale 4.1% A light refreshing pale ale brewed using the finest New Zealand hops having the 
characteristics of tropical fruits and a mild citrus palate. Pale/Straw

Scapegoat 4.2% A delicate simple and refreshing beer that is hopped using one hop that provides a slightly 
citrus aroma, but gives a lovely creaminess mouthfeel. Gold/Amber

Party at the Palace 4.3% Vibrant gold coloured beer with an exciting blend of british hops.
Gold/Amber

Amber Necker 3.8% Rich copper coloured with a malty toffee roasted smell and a fruity rich rounded flavour.
Gold/Amber

Pheasantry East Markham, Nottinghamshire

Pilgrim 3.9% Pale gold with peachy exotic fruit flavours.
Gold/Amber

Celebration Ale 4.7% Pale golden ale brewed from the dwarf hop First Gold giving a traditional bitterness with 
hints of lemongrass and a hoppy nose. Gold/Amber

Portobello W10, London

Buckingham Best 4.3% Maris Otter Pale Ale, Crystal malts and roasted barley give a berr with a smooth 
mouthfeel and hints of roasted charater. Gold/Amber

Platinum Pale 4.5% A beautifully balanced beer using Maris Otter malt and Magnum, Cascade and Amarillo 
hops. Gold/Amber

PotBelly Kettering, Northants

Lagerbrau 3.9% Brewed using Lager Malt, Lager Hops & a different strain of yeast to give a genuine Lager 
taste without the gas! Golden & refreshing. Gold/Amber

Pigs Do Fly 4.4% Light hoppy bitter using Styrian Goldings hops.
Gold/Amber

Printworks Stourbridge, West Midlands

Jubilee Queen 4.5% A great British pale ale brewed with Sovereign Hops. Soft floral notes with citrus character 
and orange finish. Pale/Straw

Verdana 4.3% Smooth golden ale brewed with minstrel hops to create a spicy berry aroma and subtle 
notes of orange fruits. Gold/Amber

Bumblebees 4.3% Brewed with real honey and finest English hops giving a smooth bitterness with slight 
sweet honey taste. Gold/Amber



Rudgate Tockwith, North Yorkshire

Ruby Mild 4.4% Nutty, deeply rich and satisfying ruby mild.
Dark/Black

Chocolate Stout 5.0% Deep rich premium stout with complex balanced flavours and a warm subtle chocolate 
finish. Dark/Black

Thornbridge Bakewell, Derbyshire

Carlota 7.0% Smooth spicy stout. Seven different malts infused cocoa husks, cinnamon sticks, chipotle 
and ancho chillies. Fermented with a Mexican lager yeast. Dark/Black

Lord Marples 4.0% Flavours of honey and caramel with just a light bitterness in the finish to keep it balanced.
Copper/Mid 

Brown

Three Blind Mice Ely, Cambridgeshire

Nelson Sauvin & Pacific 
Sunrise NEIPA

4.5% Citrus and gooseberry flavours with a crisp dry bitter finish New England IPA style.
Pale/Straw

Where's My Frankfurter 6.0% Smoked stout smoked malty aromas, hints of dark malts. The taste character follows suit 
with smoked malt and black chocolate. Smoked ending, dry. Dark/Black

Tollgate Calke, Derbyshire

California Steam 4.2% Extra pale, dry and refreshing ale brewed in the style of a West Coast Lager.
Pale/Straw

Choc Cherry Porter 4.6% Dark milk porter is infused with real cocoa nibs that taste straight out of a box of Black 
Forest gateau. Waves of coffee and chocolate descend into a lingering tart fruit flavour 
from cherries.

Dark/Black

Tombstone Great Yarmouth, Norfolk

Amarillo 3.8% Light golden colour with a white head. Aroma citrus and slight damp basement light sweet 
body. Pale/Straw

Arizona 3.9% Light amber ale, malty, hoppy with a touch of citrus.
Gold/Amber

Two Towers Birmingham, West Mids

Complete Muppetry 4.3% Hop lead in the nose, citrus front with floral finish. The taste is also on the hoppy side, 
malty undertone, but the hops rule the flavours as in the aroma. Gold/Amber

BSA 5.4% A more malty stronger ale with a full body, reflecting the flavours and characteristics of 
traditional English ales. Gold/Amber

VOG Barry, South Glamorgan

My Cherry Rye 4.2% Red Rye beer with hints of cherry sweet and sour very morish.
Dark/Black

Wantsum St Nicolas At Wade, Kent

Uprising 4.3% Ruby IPA fruity ale with a crisp hoppy flavor and citrus aroma lovely easy drinking beer 
Gold/Amber

Jubilee 4.3% Fruity and hoppy with decent body so well balanced easy drinking beer.
Pale/Straw

Golgotha Stout 5.5% Full bodied rich smooth oatmeal stout.
Dark/Black

Wild Beer Shepton Mallet, Somerset

Spring Forward 4.1% Robust malt and hop charactor in a sessionable pint of ale. Aroma of caramel and hints of 
crusty bread are combined with an earthy orange and spice charactor from the Target and 
First
Gold hops.

Pale/Straw


